
PROJECT ARCHITECT 

Experienced Architect, Driven, Passionate in Designing? If that’s you, then keep reading! 

Be challenged and work in a driven for success yet flexible and innovaCve Design & Development firm. If 
you are looking to uClize and sharpen your unique experCse in development, design, client involvement 
and mixed use projects, we are probably the right place for you.  

If you are “The Project Architect” ,  we’re looking for, YOU. . . 

A great posiCon for someone whose been working for as a Project Architect for 12-15 years and is ready 
to work in in a more flexible and fun workplace with less of a corporate feel where they can see projects 
from concepCon to compleCon, lead a project team and have fun while doing it all while maintaining 
very high technical and design standards. If you are the person we are looking for, you: 

- Truly enjoy what you do and like to have fun at work  
- Are extremely organized and process driven - you plan before you execute and monitor along the way 
- Are a analyCcal thinker — you naturally see ways to reach your objecCves analyCcally 
- Are an excellent problem solver — the challenges excite you and you always find soluCons 
- Have wriSen goals for your personal and professional growth 
- Are arCculate, and comfortable communicaCng with others and presenCng in public forums 
- Are interested in conCnuing to grow as a professional an taking on complex challenges 
- Are an effecCve leader that inspires others to perform at their best 
- Work well in a collaboraCve environment — your ego doesn’t get in the way and you always focus on 

the collecCve success 

Responsibility Overview:  

This person will be responsible for overseeing project teams as they develop design drawings, technical 
drawings and construcCon administraCon phase documents. More specifically, this person will be 
expected to: 

- Oversee the producCon of schemaCc design, design development and construcCon documents 
- ParCcipate in creaCng drawings 
- Plan, sketch and oversee the creaCon of details 
- Lead the Design of select projects 
- Perform quality control on documents and drawings (redlining) 
- Meet with clients and consultants 
- Coordinate with consultants 
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- Oversee construcCon administraCon phase of projects including managing RFIs, site visits, change 
orders, etc… 

- Occasionally travel for projects 

QualificaGons: 

- Degree in Architecture  
- Licensed in the State of California as an Architect 
- Minimum of 12 years of experience as a Project Architect 
- Minimum of 6 years of experience in Interior Design 
- Competent in REVIT and AutoCAD Architecture (must know BIM) 
- Experience with residenCal, commercial, industrial and retail projects. 
- Experience with development projects 
- Experience with the City of San Diego  
- ConstrucCon and construcCon management experience are a plus 

PERKS!  
  
- Full Cme posiCon 
- Frequent team ouCngs, including internaConal trips! 
- Wage: $45-$55 per hour, depending on your performance.  
- Reserved covered parking 
- Performance bonus  
- Opportunity to invest in our development projects 
- Maximum of 4 weeks of paid Cme off; accruable 30 days ager starCng. 

Please do not call our office in relaCon to this job posCng. 
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